
PRESENT PERFECT – MATCH UP 

1. Sally _ to London ten times. has been 

2. Mum _ me a new pair of jeans. has bought 

3. Dad _ spaghetti for lunch. has cooked 

4. My sister _ her tea without sugar. has drunk 

5. She _ my sandwich! has eaten 

6. Sue _ to Mrs Green. has just spoken 

7. Sally _ me. She’ll be here soon. has just texted  

8. He _ five pages of the book. has read 

9. Mia _ a lot money recently. has spent 

10. Do you know that she _ that new pop song? has sung 

11. My sister _ my laptop without asking. has used 

12. Danny _ a horror film and now he’s scared. has watched 

13. Do you know who _ the quiz? has won 

14. My brother _ my shoes to school. has worn 

15. She’s a writer. She _ seven novels. has written 

16. My friends _ new Star Wars film at the cinema. have already 
watched 

17. My grandparents _ abroad recently. have been 



18. We _ a new game for our PS5. have bought 

19. It’s the first time I _ anything for dinner at home. have cooked 

20. They _ all the cola from the fridge. have drunk 

21. I _ my lunch. I’m full. have eaten 

22. You _ my e-mail. Don’t do that again! have read 

23. My parents _ €20 on my clothes. have spent 

24. I _ to some English people today. have spoken 

25. We _ beautifully, don’t you think? have sung 

26. I _ my friend about the party at the weekend. have texted 

27. They _ a 3D printer during their ICT lesson. have used 

28. My brother and I _ the race. We’re the best. have won 

29. I _ my new dress to school today. have worn 

30. They _ their essays. have written 

 
  



KEY: 
PRESENT PERFECT – MATCH UP 

1. I _ my lunch. I’m full. have eaten 
2. You _ my e-mail. Don’t do that again! have read 
3. They _ all the cola from the fridge. have drunk 
4. My brother and I _ the race. We’re the best. have won 
5. My friends _ new Star Wars film at the cinema. have already watched 
6. Mum _ me a new pair of jeans. has bought 
7. We _ beautifully, don’t you think? have sung 
8. My sister _ her tea without sugar. has drunk 
9. My sister _ my laptop without asking. has used 
10. Danny _ a horror film and now he’s scared. has watched 
11. He _ five pages of the book. has read 
12. Sally _ me. She’ll be here soon. has just texted  
13. Mia _ a lot money recently. has spent 
14. She _ my sandwich! has eaten 
15. She’s a writer. She _ seven novels. has written 
16. My parents _ €20 on my clothes. have spent 
17. Do you know who _ the quiz? has won 
18. Sally _ to London ten times. has been 
19. We _ a new game for our PS5. have bought 
20. My brother _ my shoes to school. has worn 
21. They _ a 3D printer during their ICT lesson. have used 
22. I _ my friend about the party at the weekend. have texted 
23. It’s the first time I _ anything for dinner at home. have cooked 
24. My grandparents _ abroad recently. have been 
25. I _ to some English people today. have spoken 
26. Do you know that she _ that new pop song? has sung 
27. Sue _ to Mrs Green. has just spoken 
28. I _ my new dress to school today. have worn 
29. They _ their essays. have written 
30. Dad _ spaghetti for lunch. has cooked 

 
 


